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President’s message
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Although the main objective of POCC is for members to enjoy their cars, at times we need to turn
our attention to organizational issues for the club itself. Since its formation the club has operated
as an informal organization. Other than applying for and receiving a tax identification number, we
have really done nothing in regards to formalizing the existence of the club. We conduct several
events a year and have organized and hosted 2 Western Regional events and are currently planning
a third. During all of this activity the looming issue of liability for club officers and members is
always there but has never really been addressed.
Prior to any car show event the club normally applies for and receives insurance from POCI for the
day of the event. I always assume this insurance will cover liability issues of all kinds during a car
show but I’m not really sure. This concern also exists when we conduct a Western Regional since
all of the things we do during these events may not necessarily be considered a car show. Liability
is an issue that we live with all of the time and there is a need to take steps to minimize individual
exposure related to all club activities. The process that most clubs who desire to minimize this
individual exposure is the formation of a Non Profit Corporation. The result of this action places
any liability that may occur on the club itself instead of its individual officers or members.
The process for formation of a nonprofit corporation includes 2 steps. The first is the formation of
the nonprofit itself with the State of California. This step is fairly simple and could be done
without assistance but to get it right the first time we should consider spending the money for a
professional firm to do this for us. I received a quote from a legal firm of $419 for this service.
Since a nonprofit needs to have an available contact address this fee includes using this firm as that
address for the first year but it would be an additional yearly fee if continued after the first year.
The second step to the formation process is applying for and receiving tax exempt status from the
IRS. This is more complicated and more costly but a necessary step once we begin the process.
IRS charges a review fee of $400-850 but I anticipate the lower end because of our size. In
addition I have a quote for the professional preparation of the documents and application that totals
$550. The total cost for our nonprofit corporation formation and tax exempt IRS application is
estimated at $1500-2000. Annual expenses are minimal and may include using the law firm as our
official corporate address but we can use a member’s address if we have a volunteer. In addition,
an annual IRS filing is needed but appears to involve only an efile postcard that we can complete
ourselves.
I know IRS stuff and organizational paper work are not pleasant tasks and not something anybody
likes to spend money on but it’s time for us to do this.

Bill Richards
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Minutes of May 13, 2013 Meeting
President Bill Richards called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. There were no guests present.
Minutes from April 2013 meeting were approved as written.
Treasurer’s Report – Bill Truckell reported on finances for the previous month. Currently there are 35 paid members and 24
associate members.
Newsletter Update – John Berglund thanked everyone for their input last month -- send more!! If you can’t write an article,
send photos.
Webmaster Update – Brian Massey thanked Ron Berglund and Paula Yost for their photos, but he still needs pics for the
Tower Show and the Kingsburg Show. He is always interested in stories about members’ cars for the website, so think about
writing one about your car for the website and/or the newsletter.
OLD BUSINESS:
Central Valley Classic – Carl Smith gave a report on our Car Show and thanked Bill Tenison for his generous gift of $200 for
the purchase of raffle items. Bill Truckell gave a detailed financial report on the car show, including income from registration,
Gill GMC, the food booth, the raffle and sales of club items. Expenses were also reported, including copies/flyers, trophies,
food booth items, table and chair rental for Friday night bbq, donuts and coffee, and raffle items. Bill will have the final report
next month, after he receives all outstanding receipts.
Western Regional 2014 – Dennis Simonson reported that the planning committee is still working out the details of the
contract with The Pines Resort. They’ve had a lot of staff changes at the resort, which keeps causing delays. The committee
will have a new, revised contract soon. No deposit has yet been given to The Pines.
Ladies Lunch – April’s lunch was at Joy Luck. This month’s lunch will be on May 29 and Judy Garrett (May’s birthday girl)
has chosen Giuseppe Gallos (Willow & Nees) as the location.
Honorary Members – Question was raised as to whether we need to go through a process to make Don and Wendy
Bonander honorary members of POCC. It was moved and seconded to proceed with this, and it will be voted on next month.
NEW BUSINESS:
The subject was raised about POCC seeking a Non-Profit designation. There was some discussion of the application
process, which costs $1500-2000, plus other filing fees. In addition, Non-Profits are required to report to the IRS. No decision
was made at this time.
PAST ACTIVITIES:
Tower Show – Ron Berglund reported that four cars from our club attended; and Carl Smith won his class.
Kingsburg – Four members attended this annual show.
Madera Race Track – The same evening as the Kingsburg show was also an event at the Madera Race Track for cancer
survivors. There were almost 30 cars participating, with seven of our club cars there. Some were honored to drive a cancer
survivor around the track as they were introduced to the crowd.
Pavilion West – There were only three or four POCC members at the first show of this event, which will now take place once
a month instead of weekly.
Rods on the Bluff – The first show of their season was held, with good attendance.
Sierra View Elementary School – Cheryl Richards thanked those who took part in the car show and carnival in Bonadelle
Ranchos.
Porterville – Ron Berglund reported that he was the only Pontiac at the Porterville show.
Jefferson Elementary School – Carl Smith reported that they had 80+ cars and lots of good raffle prizes.
UPCOMING ACTIVITIES: Reported by Ron Berglund
Many shows are coming up, including: Chubby’s, Central Calif. Blood Bank, Cam Twisters, North side Church – June 1,
Peoples Church – June 8, Dinuba – June 8, St Agnes Mission (St Anthony’s) – June 29 and Chowchilla on September
21.
Rods on the Bluff – This event will be the first Friday of each month, with the next one on June 7. They will not reserve club
spots, so arrive early (5 p.m. if possible) to get a good parking spot.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Bill Truckell announced that he will be retiring to a life of cycling, effective May 31. Yay Bill!!

3 amount of $10, but he was not present.
Attendance Drawing: Ren Hallett’s name was drawn for tonight
Meeting was adjourned. Next meeting is June 10, 2013 at Yosemite Falls Café.
Respectfully submitted, Janet Massey
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Cruizin the pavilion is held the first Thursday of the month at the corner of Bullard &
West. Jack Fusari and Bill Richards were the only two Pontiac’s form POCC to
make the first get together. They hung out with Sam Serabian and his white Vette.
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Here are a few fine examples of Pontiac cars belonging to some of the POCC members. Pictured below are two
separate Rods on the Bluff events from April and May, the next being June 4th and there after the first Friday of the
month though October. Bill Richards 67 GTO is looking super nice.
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Saturday nights

1st & Gettysburg
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The Reedley Street Fair car show was attended by Carl Smith in his 1965 GTO Convertible, Bill and Julie Tenison in
their 1968 GTO and Ron and Willa Berglund in their 1970 Bonneville. The weather could not have been better. Ron
and Willa did several dances for the group, but no takers for lessons. Ron and Willa attended the Saturday night
cruise and Elvis show, we also dragged up and down G Street. The Bonneville even left some scratch.
What power...Everyone had a great time.
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The Cam Twisters changed their location to the parking lot by Applebee’s. It was a
very nice day. They had 120 cars and brought in over $20K for their charity. Bill
Richards, Carl Smith and Ron Berglund were in attendance.
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The three amigos were at the Blood Bank
car show. Carl Smith, Bill Tenison and Ron
Berglund. Carl and Bill gave blood, but they
wouldn't take Ron's because it was Pontiac
Blue and as per the (King Brothers),
Pontiac's have been discontinued so there
isn't much call for blue blood. We all had a
fun day.
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warrior’s whips
My 68’ GTO
I first saw this car in a video on you tube. Needless to say I was quite impressed by it. I called the
seller and told him I would be down to look at it on Saturday, September, 8th 2012. So my son
Brent and a friend of his and myself left Fresno at 8:30, I inspected the car and was immediately in
love! Who wouldn’t be? All original car matching numbers, 4 speed beautiful paint.
So we made our deal, went to the bank, and loaded her on a rented trailer and came back home.
Since I got it I have detailed the engine compartment, installed new hood hinges and wiper
brackets and blades, needless to say there are several more things to do which is why this is such a
good hobby. I do love driving her though. It is like a new car! A true timepiece!

Bill Tenison
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Several members attended the annual Car Show and School
Carnival at the Sierra View Elementary School in the Ranchos.
Those attending included Curt Gunderson, Bill Tenison and
Julie, Sam and Elaine Fisher and Bill and Cheryl Richards. As
always, the food was great and we continued our winning
ways at the cake walk, so we had dessert. Bill and Julie won
the Principles Choice award for their 1968 Pontiac GTO.
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By Janet Massey

For your reading entertainment this month, I have listed several vanity plates that need to be
matched up with the vehicle they were on. How many can you get correct?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

LIL PIG
FLAUNT
4AGDTYM
THE WEE 1
GITTYUP

6. 1FSTFSH
7. SYZMDRS
8. GOATN
9. R THNG
10. NAGSCAB

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

TEABURD
THECRWN
BIG FIN
427 SC
TUFFCAT

Match up plates from above list to these vehicles:
VW Thing
Horse Trailer
GTO
Mini Cooper
’65 Cobra

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Smart Car
_____
Sunbeam Tiger _____
Mustang
_____
Thunderbird
_____
’60 Fury
_____

Porsche
Rolls Royce
Pink Metropolitan
Barracuda
Crown Victoria

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

How many did you get? Email me if you’re interested in the answers. John Berglund has given
me a couple of vanity plates that he has seen lately. Thanks, John.
CU ERLYR
GOT2FDL

on a DeLorean – think about “Back to the Future”
On a pick-up with graphic of violin player

Some signs or business names that were spotted here and there:
“Wok N Roll”
“Ba-Dah Bing!”
“The Pour House”
“Pony Espresso”

Chinese food
Sign on a cherry stand
Pub & Grill
Coffee place

Sign on bait shop, as seen in photo to the right, didn’t seem very effective in print, and so
thought you needed to see it for yourselves!! - In Isleton, CA
Please send me any crazy signs, vanity plates or other fun stuff at Snowmassey@yahoo.com I
can’t list your plate if you don’t send it to me! Drive safe.

♥

Thought for the day: “Be kinder than necessary because everyone
You meet is fighting some kind of battle.”
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2013 Pontiacs of Central California Activities

June
1 Northside Church Car Show

Fresno, Ca

7 Rods on the Bluffs

Fresno

8 Dinuba Car Show

Dinuba, Ca

8 Peoples Church Car Show
10

Pontiac

General Meeting

14/15 Pismo Fathers Day Car Show
26 Ladies Luncheon

Peoples Church
Yosemite Falls (99 and Ashlan)
Pismo, Ca
Location TBA

1. Dates in bold are active Club Events
2. Dates and events may change and will be published in the newsletter each month
3. Please call or Email me of any events or car shows that are not on this list.
Ron Berglund

559-259-2079

Pontiac335@sbcglobal.net

Pontiac
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CCC Newsletter # 06-13
Happy June Everyone! Well now it starts . . . the car show season is well underway! I
hope you are all looking forward to washing; waxing; vacuuming; driving (or trailering)
and showing!
Somewhere in between wash'n 'n wax'n, here's another attempt to amaze and befuddle
you with more automotive trivia. I came across this one, and have to admit it is a little
different . . . What year was the first DUI arrest? The answer is at the end of this
newsletter.
Now I want to move from the fun, to the serious; US Senate Bill 344. This is a bill to
"prohibit the Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency from approving the
introduction into commerce of gasoline that contains greater than 10-volume-percent
ethanol, and for other purposes."
We all know the danger to older engines that can be caused by using "E10" gasoline;
the risk of damage is even greater when burning E15. Please take the time to contact
your Senators and let them know your support of this bill. Go here for the text of the bill:
http://legiscan.com/US/text/SB344/id/765620.
OK, now on to the shows!

June 2013:
1st-2nd:
• Pleasanton, CA: 20th Summer Get-Together; At the Fairgrounds and hosted by
Good guys. Info: 925- 838-9876 or www.good-guys.com

7th:
• Fresno, CA: Rods on the Bluff; Presented by Hot Rod Coalition. This monthly
Event returns for the 2013 season. Come out and enjoy this event that brings out
Over 500 of the San Joaquin Valley's nicest hot rods. Bring the entire family and
Enjoy a huge vendor fair, music, live fabrication demonstrations, raffle prizes, and
1st class food options. This is not your average cruise night. "Rods on the Bluff"
Runs from April - October and is the first Friday night of each month and costs $5.00
Per car. The show is runs from 6:00-9:00, don't miss out on all the action and
Fresno's newest tradition. Info: www.hotrodcoalition.com

8th:
• Fresno, CA: People's Church 3rd Annual Car Show; On the grounds of People's
Church 7172 N. Cedar Ave., one block North of Herndon. Show runs 9am till 2pm.
There will be plenty of Merchant awards; food, music, raffles and fun! Info:
People's Church Men's Ministry; 559-298-8001 ext 214
22
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• Los Angeles, CA: Hot Rod Swap Meet; Rare and common car parts only! At the
Eagle Rock Recreation Center, 7544 N. Figueroa St. one mile west of the Rose
Bowl. Info: 323-559-5646.
• Mariposa, CA: Mariposa Rotary 9 the Annual Art, Wine, and Wheels Festival;
12Noon to 6PM. Info:
• Dinuba, CA: Main Street Car Show; held on Tulare Street and "L". Vendors and
Food Booths; Live entertainment and a beer garden. Registration at 10am, show
Runs noon till 4pm and a concert at 7pm. Info: www.dinubacarshow.com

9th:
• Long Beach, CA: Hi Performance Swap Meet; Info: www.toppingevents.com or
800-762-9785.

14th:
• Madera, CA: Madera Classic Cars Free Car Show: from 6pm till 9pm at the
Walgreens parking lot at the fairgrounds. Awards at 8:30pm! Prizes, Food, Music
And Fun! Info: Catfish, 559-706-1699, or Don at 559-673-0885.

14th-15th:
• Modesto, CA: 20th Annual Back to Graffiti; presented by the Modesto Chapter of
Ford F-100 Elite of Northern California. At the Fruit Yard in Modesto. Open to all
Cars, Trucks and Motorcycles! There will be Award, Music, Raffle and Vendors.
Info: John Walsh, 209-605-9157 or Linda Walsh, 209-523-4479

14th-16th:
• Pismo Beach, CA: The Mothers Polish Classic at Pismo Beach Classic & Street
Rod Show; is now in its 28th year! The Classic is Central California’s finest seaside
Classic & street rod show. The show is located in the beautiful downtown area of
Pismo Beach and on the pier. This 3 day event features over 900 show cars, giant
Budweiser Beer Garden by the beach, large name manufacturers like Ford, GM,
Mothers Polish, Sta-Bil, GEICO and more, over 120 vendors, cruise night Friday &
Saturday, local merchant shopping, opening night gala event, live music, celebrity
Appearances, giant robots, Steak & Lobster Dinner on Saturday, live charity auction,
Trophy presentation and approx. 175,000 people. The show comes each year on
Fatherʼs Day weekend. This show is open to all years, makes, models of cars. Over
150 trophies are awarded each year to car show participants. 20 cars are chosen for
The “Gold Class” each year. The Gold Class are handpicked and compete for the
Platinum Award. This show benefits the Folds of Honor Foundation. All
Registrations include an event T-Shirt, Goodie Bag & Dash Plaque. Hours: Friday /
Saturday 9 am – 9 pm, Sunday 9 am – 5 pm. Registration $65.00 thru Dec. 31,
$80.00 Jan. 1 thru May 16, $100 May 17 thru June 9. Pre-Registration closes June
9, 2013. Weekend of show registration $115.00. We’ll see you in Pismo Beach!
Info: visit www.foldsofhonor.or. Cars & Vendors may REGISTER NOW at
www.thepismobeachclassic.com or by phone at 909-307-2727 or fax your
Registration form in to 951-742-4624.

15th:
• Coarsegold, CA: Coarsegold Classic Car Show; 7am till 2pm on the green at
Coarsegold Historic Village, 35300 Highways 41. Preregister by June 5. Nine trophy
classes including Best of Show. Info: www.coarsegoldcarshow.com
23
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21st:
• Modesto, CA: 23rd Annual Summer Bash; presented by the Modesto Chapter of
Ford F-100 Elite of Northern California. Open to all makes, models and years! At
the Fruit Yard in Modesto. There will be a poker walk, activities, vendors and Food!
Info: Bill Click 209-351-8532 or Linda Walsh, 209-523-4479.

28th:
• Madera, CA: Madera Classic Cars Free Car Show: from 6pm till 9pm at the
Walgreens parking lot at the fairgrounds. Awards at 8:30pm! Prizes, Food, Music
and Fun! Info: Catfish, 559-706-1699, or Don at 559-673-0885.

29th:
• Hanford, CA: Der Wienerschnitzel Cruise Nites; hosted by the Kings Area Road
Relics (KARR) Club; Meet on the last Saturday of every month at the hot dogs &
hot rods hangout located on 807 W Lacey Blvd. The good times roll from 5 p.m.
until dark during the summer months and from 1-4 p.m. during the winter months
(Nov-Feb) with raffles, 50’s & 60’s music, and some great meal deals . For more
information, contact Der Wienerschnitzel at (559) 584-9769
• Fresno, CA: St. Agnes Mission Church 3rd Annual Car Show & Vendor Faire; to
be held at St. Anthony’s school grounds, 5770 N. Maroa, from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.
Come and enter your 60’s to present day Mustang, Camaro or Mopar in the special
“Pony Car Showdown” category to compete for awards. Also 1st and 2nd place
awards for other categories will be presented along with “Best of Show” and
“Father’s Choice” awards, and a special “Blessing of the Cars, Trucks and
Motorcycles.” Pre-registration is $25.00 for each car or truck and $20.00 for each
motorcycle. Fee includes a lunch ticket and raffle ticket. Spectators are free. Vendor
spaces available for $25.00 each. This event is a fundraiser for the church and there
will be raffles, vendors, food booths, and a DJ for your entertainment. Info: please
contact Bob @ 916-217-8302 bobster@vzw.blackberry.net or Manny @ 559-3236314 camaroz1@comcast.net.

30th:
• Madera, CA: In Support of Our Troops Classic Car Show; Show runs from 5pm
till dark at the Lifetree Assembly of God Church, 35849 Ave. 13 ½ in Madera
Ranchos (from the corner of Ave. 12 and Road 36 at the High School; go North 1 ½
miles on Road 36 to show site). There will be fireworks; BBQ, Bingo, Bounce
House and a good old fashion Dessert Auction! Info: Pam Hansen at 559-474-2330
for a registration form.

July 2013:
5th:
• Fresno, CA: Rods on the Bluff; Presented by Hot Rod Coalition. This monthly
event returns for the 2013 season. Come out and enjoy this event that brings out
over 500 of the San Joaquin Valley's nicest hot rods. Bring the entire family and
enjoy a huge vendor fair, music, live fabrication demonstrations, raffle prizes, and
1st class food options. This is not your average cruise night. "Rods on the Bluff"
runs from April - October and is the first Friday night of each month and costs $5.00
Per car. The show is runs from 6:00-9:00, don't miss out on all the action and
Fresno's newest tradition. Info: www.hotrodcoalition.com
24
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14th:
• Long Beach, CA: Hi Performance Swap Meet; Info: www.toppingevents.com or
800-762-9785.

Answer to the trivia question; would you believe it occurred in 1897! A London cab
driver crashed his electric taxi, was arrested and fined 20 shillings. Goes to show that
drinking and driving didn't pay then, and doesn't pay now.
Now, here are the correct matches to “Cre8tiv License”.
Here are the cars:
VW Thing__9___
Horse Trailer__10___
GTO__8___
Mini Cooper___7__
65 Cobra__14___

Smart Car__4___
Sunbeam Tiger__15___
Mustang__5___
Thunderbird___11__
60 Fury__13___

Porsche__3___
Rolls Royce__2___
Pink Metropolitan___1__
Barracuda___6__
Crown Victoria__12___

With that, I think we're done for the night! Please keep me posted on car shows, car
events and car clubs that should be listed here!

Brian
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Cleaning out the garage and have the following NEW Weatherstripping for sale:
70-81 Firebird Roof Rail seals $59, trunk $19
66-7 door lock seals GTO tempest Lemans 2dr/conv. $20
58-70 B/C/E trunk $22
67-9 Firebird quarter window seals $19, trunk $19, roof rails $49 (conv, available too)
73-7 Grand Prix Roof rails $59
78-87 GP/Lemans/Grand Am trunk $20
69-72 A-body door seals $59
64-5 A-body door seal $59
68-72 A-body 4 door rear door seals $59
73-7 A-body door seals %59
78-80 Grand Am/GP/Leman door seals $59
68-9 and 70-81 Firebird door seals $59
Lots more call for needs.
Dennis Baker 559 322-8441
FOR SALE: Miscellaneous 69 Firebird parts. Convertible brackets, pump and cylinders. Hood, tail lights, dash, grills, rear seat
springs and console. Also, a 66 GTO rear bumper and miscellaneous trim.

FOR SALE -> "1967 Mercury Caliente Convertible" 1 of 1539 built} | http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/Comet/300862864149?_trksid=p3984.m1555.l2649&ssPageName=STRK%3AMESELX%3AIT&forcev4exp=true
Victor Weitzel

559-760-2313.

Pontiacs of Central California Officers, 2013
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Newsletter
Activities
Webmaster
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